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m Named for mO-m Wb&s Who 
16 Seniors, Eight Juniors 
Chosen irom Student Body 
By Committee ol Ten 
Sixteen seniors and eight juniors were named Monday 
to represent Georgia State College for Women in the 1940-41 
edition of the national publication, "Who's Who Among Stu-r 
dents in American Universities and Colleges" by a special 
^ committee which chose the students 
from a list of 91 girls iiominated 
by the student body, and the fac-
ulty. 
The students selected for. the 
honor are Loree Bartlett, Nell 
Bryan, Etta Carson, Virginia Col-
lar, Margaret Pitts Daivis, L.ucy 
Dmke, Mary Jeanne Everett, Rhu-
dene Hardegree, Judy Krauss, 
Evelyn Leftwich, Frances Lott, 
Pittard Plays 
Beethoven 
Sonata Wed. 
The second concert on the week-
ly Music Appreciation Hour series. ^^{{^'^ MTCurr'y.''WinilreTNSQ 
NINETEEN-FORTY MEMBERS of Who's Who here on the campus are, front row, left to right, Melha 
McCurry, Clara Roughton, Judy Krauss, Nancy Ragland, Augusta Slappe'^, Blanche Muldrow; second 
row, Margaret Pitts Davis, Etta Carson, Frances Lott, Rhudene Hardigree, Virginia Collar, Mar^ Jean Ev-
erett, Loree Bartlett, Louise Ray, Nell Bryan, Helen Reeve, Evelyn Leftwitch; third row, Jane Mellon, 
Jane McConnell, Winifred Nohle, Panke Knox, Ruby Donald and Lucy Duke. 
Freshman Initiation Recalls 
Early Days tor Many at GSC 
will be given Wednesdlny night, 
Oct. 23, at 7:15 p. m. in Russell 
auditorium. Lois Catharine Pittard, 
pianist, will be the soloist for the 
evening. 
Miss Pittard, a native of Win-
terville, received her early musical 
education in the nearby city of Ath-
ens, studying piano with Mrs. E. 
WSB Audition 
For Talent to 
Be Held Wed. 
In search for talent, Mr. Mar-
cus Bartlett, production manager of 
the WSB broadcasting station in 
Atlanta, will hold auditions on the 
GSCW campus in the Russell aud-
itorium Oct. 23. 
WSB is saluting all the counties 
of Georgia in alphabetical order by 
letting each one of them present a 
half-hour radio program. 
All students are eligible for the 
Baldwin county program and are 
urged to tryout on Wednesday, 
Oct. 23 from 1 to 6 o'clock in the 
auditorium. The judges will be Mr. 
Bartlett, Mrs. Max Noah and 
Mrs. Edgar Long. 
Those girls that are chosen will 
practice on the following afternoon 
for the recording that night at 8 
o'clock. 
All town people, visitors from 
the county and students are cordial" 
ly invited to come and see how a 
radio program is conducted. H|0w-
eve;, every one is asked to come at 
7:30 for the doors will be closed at 
8 o'clock sharp. 
All schools in Baldwin county 
will be represented in a chorus that 
will sing the opening and closing 
songs. The audience also will be 
asked to join in the closing song: . 
, Continued on page six 
As the frosh rigged themselves in 
required attire and admitted to the 
Mighty Juniors their degree of low-
liness. Freshman Initiation Day was 
in full swing Thursday. 
The Juniors ruled supreme. The 
lowly frosh were required to arise 
at 6 a. m., clean their rooms and 
be in line in front of Terrell Hall 
by 7 o'clock. Smoking, drinking 
coca-colas and chewing gum were 
strictly prohibited and speaking to 
a senior or sophomore became a 
Rat Court offense. 
The lowly freshman was ordered 
to show her degree of patriotism by 
dressing in a navy skirt, white shirt, 
white socks, red ribbon a la George 
Washington, in hair, and to be sans 
make-up for the entire day. 
Under the kind supervision of 
the Mighty Juniors, the freshmen 
were lined up before each meal and 
marched into the dining halls. They 
were required to stand at attention 
after the meal until they were given 
the signal to march back to the front 
of Terrell Hall. Tliere was to be 
no talking at meals hnd in the halls 
of dormitories and classroom build-
ings. 
The freshmen were advised to re-
member that at all times during the 
day a Junior's word was law. At 
any time when meeting one of the 
members of the junior class the 
frosh was required to kneel' and re-
peat the following creed to the 
satisfaction of the junior: "If the 
fresh skin of an animal be divested 
of all hair, fat, and other extran-
eous matter, be emersed in a dilute 
'solution of tanic acid, a chemical 
Continued on page six 
Frosh Class 
Nominations 
Begin Oct. 21 
Nominations, made by petitions, 
for the election of the freshman 
class officers will be in order be-
ginning Monday, Oct. 21. Separate 
petitions for each nominee must be 
.signfed by a minimum of 15 stu-
dents and submitted to the CGA 
office in Parks not later than Mon-
day at 5 p. m., Oct. 28. The 
election will be held on Monday, 
Nov. 4. 
In case that the petitions do not 
provide candidates for all of the 
seven officers—president, vice-pres-
ident, secretary, treasurer, represen-
Continued on page six 
IRC SELECTS 
10 NEW MEMBERS 
Christine Willingham, Margaret 
Lambert, Merle McKemie, Mary, 
Bargeron, Elizabeth Home, Mar-
guerite Basset and Dot Wynn were 
voted into the International Rela-
tions Club at the meeting Monday, 
Oct. 14, in Parks. Juniors and sen-
iors voted in as associate members 
include Jessie Miarie Brewton, 01-
iva Schramm and Glenn Willard. 
At the meeting plans were made 
for sending members of the club 
to the Georgia conference to be held 
at Emory University, Oct. 25-26. 
4 i -
C. McEvoy, Mrs. Katie Jester 
Griffith, and Hugh Hodgson, and 
violin with Mrs. John Morris. Af-
ter receiving her Bachelor of Mu-
sic from Wesleyan Conservatory, 
where she was a pupil of Joseph 
Maerz, Miss Pittard did two years 
of graduate study with Hugh Hodg-
son, and later studied with Edwin 
Hughes and Sascha Gorodnitzki of 
New York City. 
For the past two summers she 
has been a scholarship pupil of Kurt 
Wanieck at the American Conserv-
atory of Music in Chicago, where 
she is completing the requirements 
for Master of Music with a major 
in piano. 
The program for Wednesday 
night is as follows: 
Sonata, Opus 57, Beethoven; 
Blanche Muldrow, Nancy Rag-
land, Louise Ray, Hfelen Reeve, 
Clara Roughton and Augusta Slap-
Josephine Bone, Ruby Donald, 
Jane Melton, Jane McConnell, and 
Panke Knox were renamed as rep* 
resentatives. ' 
Dr. Hoy Taylor, Mr. Paul 
Boesen, Mr. John Morgan, Miss 
Hallie Smith, Miss Ethel Adams 
and the five students who were ap-
pointed last year, made up the 
committee to d'iscuss and choose, 
among the nominees. 
To be included in Who's Wlio,. 
a student must show a combina-
tion of the following qualities to-
indicate that he is outstanding and. 
an asset to his school: character^ 
leadership in extra-curricular ac-
tivities, such as athletics, society, 
religion, and student government; 
scholarship, and potentialities of fu-
ture usefulness to business and so-
ciety. 
The purpose of Who's Who is 
to serve as an incentive for, studeiits 
to get the most out of their college 
careers; as a means of cbmperisa-
tion to students for what'they have 
already done; as a recommendation 
to the business world; and as a 
standard of measurement for , stu-
dents comparable to such agencies 
as Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes 
Scholarship Award. ' ' 
Corinthian Sets 
October 22 as Limit 
On Magazine Copy 
The deadline for Corinthian 
manuscripts has been extended from 
Oct. 19 to Tuesday, Oct. 22. 
The best essay, story ,poem, plaly 
or anecdote submitted about one of 
Dr. Boeson's photographs posted 
Allegro Assai, Audante Con Moto on the bulletin board will be pub-
and Allegro Ma Non Troppo. Hshed with the picture in the fall 
Song Without Words, Opus 38, issue. 
No. 6, Mendelssohn. All students are urged to write I 
Rhapsody in C Major, Dohn- on these or on other subjects oi 
their own selection and put their I Waltzes, Delibes-Dohn-anyi. Naila 
anyi. 
Toccatta from "Le Tombeau de 
Couperin", Ravel. 
papers in the faculty letter slit ml 
the door marked "President's Re-
ception Room" on the first flopr .pfl 
Parks before 6 o'clock Tuesday. 
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Ignoring Class Bells 
We have heard that "it is the little things that count" 
and perhaps that is true. But in this case, it is the little 
things that irritate. 
Tucked away in some unimportant place in the catalog 
arid handbook is a sentence saying that classes last fifty 
minutes. That particular sentence may seem to be just for 
the benefit of the new students, but to us, it has assumed 
a place out of proportion to its significance. 
We don't ask that any teacher break off in the middle 
of a sentence or a word to dismiss his class, but we do ask 
that he refrain from taking up an entirely new topic for 
discussion after the bell has rung. When the bell rings, we 
students feel 'that the hour allotted to our teacher is over 
and that he should finish his speech. 
Urifoi'tunately, some of the teachers don't share our 
feeling. They continue talking at great length, which makes 
it'necessary to run to the next class. To add to our woes, it 
is more than likely that the teacher of the second class is 
of tiie opinion that all classes should begin on the hour. 
It is a vicious circle of being late to one class because 
of being kept in the class preceeding, and then .repeating the 
cii'cle. We would like to be able to come into our classes 
without having run from our previous class, and knowing 
that we will be dismissed as soon as the bell rings. 
We Want to Stagger 
Annually in chapel, there is an explanation made about 
the stagger system. This explanation is made for the bene-
fit of the new students and for some of the old students who 
have failed to grasp its intricacies. Almost all the students 
listen and take heed, as do almost all the faculty members. 
But, for the remaining few faculty members, this editorial 
is written. 
There are some courses taught on this campus that, 
in the eyes of the teachers, require extra class work. When 
examinations are looming close and when the class has lag-
ged, it is imperative that afternoon or night class meetings 
be held. We understand that some extra work must be done, 
but we do not understand why some courses are taught reg-
ularly on the day when the class is supposed to stagger. 
We believe that no teacher should plan in the beginning 
-of th^ quarter to crowd so much work m for the three 
months that his class will be required to meet six days a 
week regularly. If this seems necessary, we suggest that 
the course be divided into two courses, as are the Human-
ities classes. 
We understand that it is necessary to secure the Dean 
of Instruction's permission to change the day,for stagger-
ing. Logically, it would be necessary to secure his permission 
to disregard the system planned for staggering. 
We ask that some remedy be effected immediately. We 
enrolled for certain classes with the understanding that all 
courses met but five days a week. If this distinction is to be 
made, shouldn't there be some announcement, some special 
niark in the catalog, about it? 
QUOTABLE QUOTES 
By Associated Collegiate Press 
"Only free men can carry on a democracy, and men who 
do not have economic security and power are not free. 
Neither are those free who are not educated to the limit of 
their abilities, or whose education has been purposely made 
narrow or one-sided, or, worst of all, who have been delib-
erately taught that which is not true. That sort of thing 
is conditioning, which is only a part of the process of edu-
cation, and it may serve well enough for a totalitarian state 
governed by a 'leader' for his own megalo-maniac ends. A 
democracy must forever guard against letting itself be 
strangled by leaders with few or limited ideals." Dr. Louis 
G. Jordy, professor of chemistry in Brothers college of lib-
eral arts, Drew University, warns that each generation must 
iiot fail to pass on to the succeeding generation the hard-
#6ii fruits of its experience. 
THESE PEOPLE 
MAKE NEWS 
BLANCHE LAYTON — 
Last Saturday, every GSC girl 
was wearing a smile. The reason 
for our excess happiness was that 
we were entertaining our parents. 
What did you think was most in-
teresting about the day? ' 
W 'fi 'P 
Imogene Lockett 
cha p e 1 program 
was most interest-
ing to me. It was 
so original, and 
the songs were 
very good. The 
parents seemed to 
like the inform-
ality of it." 
"The atmosphere that reigned 
about the campus 
was what I liked 
most," remarked 
Martha Thomp-
son. " I not only 
enjoyed having 
my own parents 
here but I also 
enjoyed meeting 
other girls* par-
ents. Everybody 
seemed so happy." 
* fli* •!• 
Jane Van Devender's parents 
were guests in the 
Mansion for the 
week-end. H e r 
reply was: "I en-
joyed, most of 
all, the opportun-
ity of a visit in 
the Mansion. I 
thought the old 
furniture in it was 
most unusual." 
Pat Wood was an honest being, 
because she an-
swered that the 
food was most in-
teresting for her. 
"I liked the food, 
the way it was 
served, and the 
attitude of the 
crowd during the 
meal. I thought 
it was an impres-
CAMPUS CAMERA 
Vera Brittain Discloses 
War-time Romance 
By MILDRED BALLARD 
Vera Brittain, noted Englishwoman, has made use of 
old letters and diaries to put on record a personal impres-
sion of those "incomparable changes" that coincided with 
the first 30 years of her life. 
She paints vividly the darkness of the shadow cast over 
her youth by the World W a r 
sive a ffair." 
9|C t{« ^ 
No matter what each girl liked 
best, she surely must have had a 
lovely day. '^ 
YALE FOUNDS 
lOTH UNIVERSITY 
N E W HAVEN, Conn. — 
(ACP)—Yale University, begin-
ning its 240th year, has opened 
Silliman College, completing , its 
group of ten undergraduate col-
leges as originally planned. 
Tlie new college, with accom-
modations for 250 students, was 
named for Benjamin Silliman of 
the class of, 1 796, pioneer in scien-
tific education and ^ professor of 
chemistry and geology at Yale 
from 1802 to 1853. Filmer S. C. 
Nbrthrop, professor of philosophy 
and member of the faculty for 17 
years, has been appointed master 
of Silliman College. 
shadow that hovers again over the the first time I realized, with all 
British people today. So intensely that realization meant, how corn-
moving is her account that the read- pletely everything that had hitherto 
er re-lives with her the happiness made up my life vanished with Ed-
and the heartbreak, the collapse ward and Roland, with Victor and 
and the beginning again. Geoffrey. The war was over; a 
Miss Brittain says that for many new age was beginning; but the 
years she has wanted to write some- dead were dead and w o^uld never 
thing that would show what tlie return." 
whole war and the post-war period Miss Brittain's school days end-
has meant to the men and women ed abruptfy when the need for 
of her generation—those boys and nurses became urgent. She enlisted 
girls who grew up just before the for training and there began a per-
war broke out. She interided to give iod of harrowing txper'taces, re-
her readers an idea of the changes iieved but not forgotten by the close 
which that period brought about in of the war. 
the minds and lives of very differ- Significant is the relief with 
ent groups of individuals belonging which this sigh, "Tlte war is over," 
to the middle class society of which broke from die hearts of England's 
her own family was a part. weary populace. Few thought to ex-
Her youth smashed by the out- alt "We have won the war." 
break of the war. Miss Brittain Therein lies an indication of the 
found it necessary to cling to some- despair that prevailed before the 
thing* to salvage some stronghold Armistice, 
from the wreckage. Ohe chapter Miss Brittain has written a sin-
which she calls "This Loneliest cerely moving story and one that 
Hour" ends with a sharp pang of tugs at the heartstrings with its 
sadness as Miss Brittain writes, "for beauty and simplicity. « 
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'M 
Try 
WHILE THE RAMPARTS 
WE WATCH... 
By PEGGY LACEY 
AMERICA is now set for the biggest peace-time lottery 
ever held; where the stake will be a year's free board and 
training by Uncle Sam. Over 16 million patriotic young Am-
erican men, willingly registered in the draft, originated to 
preserve America for one's democratic principles. 
ALL classes and,colors flocked to school houses and 
•" voting precincts all over the nation 
to stand in line together as equal 
American citizens striving to save 
America from war. Movie stars, 
journalists, prize fighters, truck driv-
ers, bell hops, porters, bookkeepers 
and some listed simply as occupa-
tion, WPA, all cast their lots on an 
equal par, 
MEANWHILE,. , as America 
prepared for peace, Stalin and Hit-
ler continued to mass troops, planes 
and tanks on opposite sides of the 
Danube. Neither side seems to be 
definite in their plans of action, but 
each is waiting for the other to take 
an offensive stand. 
RUSSIA is in no position to 
take^ any offensive measures, but 
the Soviet is rumored to have signed 
a "Stop the Axis" pact with Tur-
key. Tliis step, plus the Grecian de-
fiance of Italy, will put a cog in 
the wheel of the Axis War Ma-
chine. 
T H E English, enduring the 
heaviest of Nazi airraids since the 
After a Middle Man With God 
Fashion Useless, Says Pollock 
-outs tor 
Contest 
To Be Held 
Play 
Tryouts for the cast of the 
Freshman Golden Slipper play are 
scheduled for next week. As is cus-
tomary, the title of the play will 
be known only to the cast until 
Nov. 15, when the contest will be 
held. Miss Mary Thomas Maxwell 
is acting as advisor to die freshman 
class. 
Serving on the play committee 
are Oberly Andrews, Terrell A ; 
Atin Chapman, Terrell B and C ; 
Vera Bennett, Terrell Proper; 
Joyce Slate, Bell Annex, and Kit-
ty Burruss, Town Girls. 
Helping as Junior 'Big Sisters' advent of the war, still continue the 
are Martha Scarborough, Mary anti-dictator war in several fronts. 
A, 1 T-. , 1-1 . T t 1 London has been nearly evacuated, 
Altman, Lucy Duke, Eloise Helm, j ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^^^ j^^ l^^ ^^^ p^p^j^. 
Lucja ^ Rooney, Carolyn Rosser, tion essential to carry on during the 
| _ Virginia Collar, Elizabeth Coleson, time of stress 
" Jeannette Lashley, Ethyl Bell 
Smith, Rebecca Taylor, and Caro-
lyn Hillyer. 
COMMERCE CLUB 
HEARS TAYLOR 
STANDING pat on her declar-
ation to open the Burma Road, 
Britain still defies Japan. Japan 
has retaliated by massing bombers 
on 70 captured Indo-Chinese fields, 
located near the Road. 
A L T H O U G H expecting heavy 
damages to be inflicted by the Jap-
Dr. Charles Taylor spoke to the anese, the Chinese still expect to re-
members of the Commerce Club ceive enough war materials via the 
Tuesday night, Oct. 15. His sub- Burma route, to help their anti-
ject was "The Training and Place- Nippon cause. 
ment of .Secretarial Students." He T H E State Diepartment of the 
stated that all those who joined the U. S. government has cracked down 
placement bureau last year have se- with renewed energy on the fifth 
cured jobs and are working at pres- , column, 
ent. T H E Dies Committee has un-
Betty Hlolcomb was elected sec- covered a master key to Hider pro-
retary to fill the vacancy left by paganda when they siezed the cor-
Angeline Barker who did not re- respondence of Manfried Zapp, 
turn this year. Other officers are: Nazi spy. Immediate action on the 
President, Nan McLeod; vice-
president, Rhudene Hardigree; 
treasurer, Betty V|eal; publicity 
part of the government was expect' 
ed to cripple German activities in 
the U. S. 
chairman, Eva Dianiel; membership CONTRARY to reports rum 
chairman, Helen Tab; and social ored by some, and contrary to the 
,y 
W 
chairman, Betty Jones. The faculty interpretation of the President's 
advisors present were Dr. Taylor, message by the Japanese high com-
Mr. Rivers, Miss Regina Myers mand, die U. S. is still preparing 
and Miss Louise Whitlow. for peace and not for war. 
By DOROTHY KEEL 
Louise Hiumphrey was seen 
walking on the campus Sunday 
(and with a male, too) in a 
"ducky'! rose wool dress. The neck-
line and pockets were trimmed with 
angora wool. Long sleeves and a 
full skirt characterized the dress. 
Betty Park knocked all of our 
eyes out Sunday in her new green 
wool ensemble. The coat was made 
princess style with a wide brown 
leather-belt to break the lines. The 
dress has a high* neckline with in-
serts of green plaid in the waist. 
Betty Cheney was another knock-
out Sunday in a grape silk crepe 
dress trimmed with a white peter 
pan lace collar. It was shirred at 
the top with a plain front and a 
belt fastening in the back. It also 
buttoned down the back and had a 
high neck. 
Frances Meaders went stepping 
out in a soldier blue silk that but-
toned down the front with navy 
blue and white buttons and trim-
med in white cuffs. It had an open-
face collar and pleats on each side 
of the front of the skirt. The belt 
was set in the midst of shirring 
in the back and tifed in the front. 
Betty Burns and Dbt Alford, 
dressed as twins, caught everyone's 
eye. They were wearing Scotch 
plaid skirts, white wool sweaters 
with hoods, and high topped white 
socks. (We wonder how many 
"Jimmies" eyes they caught.) 
Dot Ross Smith popped up in 
class with a plaid skirt topped by 
a wine velvetine jacket that zipped 
up the front,' had a scarf at the 
neck to match the skirt, and & 
quaint busde bow in the middle of 
the back. 
Eunice! Powers, looking as if 
she walked out of a page of Vogue, 
wore a dusty rose velvetine with 
scalloped opening down the front. 
The belt was set in with gathering 
in the front on either side of the 
belt. It tied in the back and had a 
very high neck. 
Our fashion column would not 
be complete without a word about 
the patriotism of the freshmen on 
Oct. 17. All the "rats" turned out 
in blue skirts and white shirts and 
quaint red bows adorning their re-
spective heads. (We wonder what 
George Washington would say if he 
knew the modern hair styles were 
duplicates of his own.) 
By JANICE OXFORD 
If you can give as good an argument on why you do 
go to church then I want to meet you. Now don't get the, 
idea this man—or I, for that matter—is a first class atheist. 
He has occupied many a pulpit, and he still claims going 
to church has no more to do with 
religion than listening to a Fourth 
of July oration. 
" I do not need any intermed-
iary between me and God." And 
indeed, why should he? Hjas the 
modern of average intelligence any 
less powers of spiritual feeling? I 
should think he would have the ad-
vantage, since his are not mixed with 
"ecclesiastical formulas." 
Mr. Pollock is honest enough to 
admit he "cannot guarantee to be 
devout at precisely 11 o'clock on 
a certain day." His religion is in-
stinctive, a personal communion 
with the Infinite, that is not helped 
by superficial ceremony or mean-
ingless cant. Haven't we been fight-
•.^iiuii.i...e, - w. ing for freedom and individuality 
"Why I Don't Go to Church," re- for ages? Why do we draw the line 
printed in the October Reader's Di- at religion? If you stop to think 
gest from the American Mercury, of it, half our ideas of religion 
was of considerable interest to me. 
It was typical of the one-sided 
thinking indulged in by many so-
called practical moderns. 
Pollock Is 
Wrong, Says 
J * T T * 
im Harris 
{We reprint this article from 
The Technique, n^eekh neiPspa-
per of Georgia Tech. We neith' 
subscribe to the opinion -" pressed by Mr. Harris nor do 
n>e support Miss Oxford.—The 
Editor.) 
By JIM HARRIS 
Channing Pollock's a r t i c l e , 
our 
today are man-made. 
"Most people do not' go to 
church," and most of them still 
ic« i^ .v.^ ..^ — haven't lost their religion. They 
Maybe it is that we have grown have merely grown out of a con-
so practical that we are asking what fined faith, away from the many 
the church has to offer us; diat we trivial diings man has put in re-
are saying that we can worship ligion, into something that is part 
of their lives. 
"Most preachers are less con-
cerned with pressing problems of 
here and now than with vague 
promises of a future reward, and 
of ?i Celestial intervention in our 
mundane affairs, upon which ex-
perience teaches us to place litde 
reliance." What is said in church 
is said too much. It becomes 
"smooth coinage." Anything be-
coming a habit naturally loses some 
of its vitality. "Too many prayers 
exhibitions of fine phrasing 
God better by ourselves; that na-
ture affords a more reverent atmos-
phere than any church; that sym-
,bols and doctrine are meaningless to 
us; on and on, listing the weakness-
es of the church . 
I am not defending the church in 
regard to these much-deserved crit-
icisms. In fact, there is nothing more ^^ther than appeals to God." When 
repulsive than some of the practices y^y y^^ a prayer that sounds so 
are 
used to attract interest, when in re 
ality what the individual is looking 
for in the church is a clear, simple 
presentation of a way of life-^a re-
ligion that makes a difference in liv-
fluent, and contains such compli- . 
cated figures of speech, don't you 
look up to see if the preacher is ; 
reading it? I do. 
"The majority of ministers-are 
good and devout persons who have 
nothing to say, and must say it 
twice every Sunday. Pollock de-
votes a month or six weeks to the. 
preparation of one lecture. How 
can one man prepare 100 different, 
vital addresses each year to give 
to the same audience? I doubt if 
a genius could make each one vital 
l • % 
Dr. Johnson 
Entertains 
History Club 
Dr. Amanda Johnson entertained 
Monday night, Oct. 14, with a pic-
ture show party and informal social 
hour, officially inaugurating the 
1940-41 activities of the History 
Club. 
The club, of which Melba Mc-
Curry is president, numbers 43 this 
year, with 19 new members, all of 
whom are History majors and min-
ors. 
r / f l /S SCENE is typical of the crowded conditions in the post office 
when the mail is being delivered. 
Other officers of the club are 
Mary Frances Hines, vice-presi-
dent; Ruth Johnson, secretary; El-
len Nelson, treasurer. 
ing. 
To be very practical, a person 
does not experience the highest in 
life, the fulfillment of his long-
sought desire to bring others to a 
more complete understanding of 
life. He has developed a partial un-
derstanding which is helping him in 
his job, in his personal outlook, and ^ ^,„„^ ^^^^^
he wants others to grow and de- ^nd different. " W e ask our spirit-
velop, just as someone took the time u^i leaders for bread, and they give 
to help him get his thinking straight- us, not even stones, but pebbles." 
ened out. Htow could they do otherwise? 
One is shutting himself off from They are only humans, 
so much of life to turn his back on I have quoted a great deal, and 
the church because he is not getting £\\ have not, by any means, given 
from it what he diinks it ought to you all of the article. You could 
give him. If he has developed some- not take an expression of this sort 
thing of spiritual significance in his at my word. It is a hammer, and 
thinking, the need has never been it strikes a vulnerable spot in each 
greater than BOW for him to share modern heart. Do not get the idea 
his feelings with others — if they the author is against all ministers. 
' make a difference to him. Read his article before you judge. 
The church is not a building but "What do I gain by an hour of 
a group of people who have found starry-eyed nonsense about world 
somediing in common, something peace througb listening to Gbd, 
greater than they. If suddenly all when I've just been listening to Hit-
churches as we know them today ler?" Whwt do you? 
vanished, individual people who ex- '— ;; — 
perience a "religion that makes a ondly, it would be a means of ac-
difference in living" would band complishing much more significant 
themselves together into a church, contributions than if each person 
First, it would be a means of growdi acted individually—just as it 
through exchange of ideas, and sec- be today. 
can 
r^:M 
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SEEING DOUBLE on the campus. These tmns are, left to right, 
front rotif, Miriam and Nell Bennett, Bett^ and Nell Nelson; 
second ron>, Mary and Elizabeth Smith, Avis and Agnes Barlon>; third 
rou>t Myrtle and Margaret Keel, and Elizabeth and Lois Pope. 
STORIES by 
Scandalight 
Has tlie intelligence rating of the 
Jessies been lowered? From the 
remarks overheard on the campus, 
it seems that the rating has drop-
ped way down low. It seems that 
we would like:* 
1) a new way of getting pro-
fessors to class—that being, roller 
skates. 
2) giving the moon less compe-
tition by having fewer spotlights. 
We aren't entirely blind, are we? 
3) our buildings painted white as 
a symbol of GSCW purity . 
4) fools caps on our dates—no 
explanation needed. 
Our favorite "staggerer" stag-
gers us again with his explanation 
of the stagger system. 
We haven't been able to get the 
name in this case, but we learned 
that one of our more erudite soph-
omores astounded her teacher and 
her fellow students of education by 
informing them that the United 
States Department of Education 
was in the White Htouse. We al-
ways d\ought that FDR had some 
peculiar visitors, but never did we 
think diat he would go so far as 
to invite a whole department home 
for dinner. 
Freshman initiation day brought 
forth many amusing costumes and 
situations. Among the things that 
we liked best was the sight of a 
group serenading such teachers as 
Dr. Swearingen, Mr. Morgan, Mr. 
Massey and others. The most pop-
ular tune was "God Bless Ameri-
ca," with "For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow" running a close second. 
We are of the opinion thalt if we' 
had been frosh we would have sung 
the 'Jolly Good Fellow' tune and 
hoped for an *A*. 
Seabough Speaks 
To Home Ec Students 
Miss Maxine Seabough spoke to 
students of the home economics de-
partment Tuesday, Oct. 18, on 
"Vocational Opportunities for 
Dietitians." 
The home economics department 
shows an increase in enrollment this 
year. There are 152 freshmen, 109-
Bophomores, 81 regular juniors, 36 
transfer juniors, and 109 seniors. 
Plant are being made for a social 
for the new students entering the 
department. 
COLLEGIATE 
GAG-MAN 
HOLLYWOOD (ACP) — 
Every time tlie script calls for a 
door slam on the Burns and Allen 
airshow, a disgruntled voice is heard 
to remark, bitterly: 
"Four years at Harvard' and 
THIS (door slam) is what I do 
for a living!" 
Incidentally, it's a nice living. 
Elliot Lewis' portrayal of a frus-
trated college graduate pays off 
substantially, as do Elliot's other 
radio performances. H|b is the busi-
est airwave actor in Hollywood. 
He often gags his own gag-line 
by saying: "Two years at Los An-
geles City College and THIS 
(meaning his , radio emoting) is 
what I do for a living!" 
Elliot wasn't kicked out of col-
lege, nor did he flunk. Hie had in-
tended to finish in law and hang 
out his shingle. But four years ago, 
in his junior year, there came a 
financial lull. After anxious weeks 
a long forgotten radio audition re-
sulted in a call. His first role is 
described as "Voice in a Crowd 
During an Earthquake." Npt much 
chance for recognition, but strange-
ly enough it was the beginning of 
a profitable career. 
Elliot's radio roles grew more 
important—^until he was politely in-
formed by the dean of Los Angeles 
City College that his radio career 
was interfering with his studies. El-
liott made a choice—in favor of 
radio. 
N'ow, in addition to his grumb-
ling for Burns and Allen, you can 
hear him on many important dra-
matic shows. He was chosen to open 
the Arch Oboler series, as Tschai-
kowsky, opposite Nazimova. Of 
late he has been flying to Chicago 
for guest appearances on Knicker-
.bocker Playhouse. And on the Sil-
ver Theater he makes love to such 
lovelies as Myrna Loy, Joan Ben-
nett and Loretta Young. 
Yes ,indeed, it's a nice living! 
CHURCHES 
BAPTIST 
Sunday: BYPUi2:30. 
Thursday: Tea 4:45. Sponsor-
ed by the mothers of the church. 
Friday: Prayer service 7:00. 
Led by Col. Joe Jenkins. 
PRESBYTERAJN 
Sunday: Sunday School 10:00. 
League 6:30. The college girls 
will meet with the League because 
there will be no vesper program. 
Tuesday: Prayer service, 6 lOO. 
Freshman 
Soliloquy 
To the average American girl 
the most important events in life are 
her matriculation in college and her 
matriculation in wedlock. We today 
are thinking in terms of the former 
event and how our college life shall 
affect our lives. 
When you enter college you 
leave your narrow circle of friends 
at home and enter the broader circle 
of a college community. Your first 
step or effort to adjust yourself is 
in your dormitory and the life that 
surrounds your home for nine 
months. The problems of physical 
adjustment we must -all face in dor-
mitory life are mainly your ability 
to get along, self-control, the lessons 
of tolerance, tack, and quick under-
standing and sympathy. It is in this 
life that the soul of a person mir-
rors itself. We will learn to love 
and respect the advantages and priv-
ileges of our new community life 
here on the campus. 
The feeling of friendship dis-
played in the dormitories and on the 
campus is to me the most winning 
aspect of GSC. Cooperation is a 
symbol of typical dormitory life. 
In this life' we are learning more 
every day the true spirit of working 
together as a group and that individ-
ualism is a thing of the past. 
We are discovering what it real-
ly means to be an adult member 
of society in our dormitories. For-
tunately society still solves many 
problems for us and here we are 
helping ourselves to find the an-
swers to these problems. 
We are trying out our powers 
and gaining increasing knowledge 
of self through failures as well as 
successes. In adjusting ourselves to 
this life we must make sacrifices in 
order to gain advantages. 
Adjust yourself to dormitory life 
and lead the thoroughly happy, ex-
citing and intellectually successful 
college career that GSC offers you. 
tw- ju .^ .>ja*>>i . 
Hatcher to Lead 
Geography Club 
Rose Hatcher was elected pres-
ident of the Geography Club at their 
first meeting Oct. 14 in Parks 18. 
Other officers elected were Mary 
Johnson, vice-president; Catherine 
Smith, secretary; Lois Pope, treas-
urer, and Elizabeth Hlollingshead, 
publicity. 
Regular meetings will be held in 
Parks 18 the first and third Wed-
nesdays of the month at 4 o'clock. 
One field trip a quarter will be 
taken. Any studpnt interested in 
geography may join the club. Mrs. 
Dorris will be the faculty advisor. 
SMART FOOTBALL gear is as 
important in the stands as on the 
field, says Elizabeth Reller, star 
of Columbia netrvork's "Young 
Dr. Malone." She's dated up for 
the first ki<^\'off of the season, and 
is all set to go in this bro'n>n and tan 
lightTi>eight wool reefer. Note the 
slightl'^ nipped'in "waist, deep poc-
kets to /feep her hands "warm, and 
expertly notched collar of dark rac' 
coon which can be buttoned snugly 
around the neck. Her small felt hat 
sports a feather of her escort's coU 
lege colors. 
McCuUar Speaks 
To Future Teachers 
Mrs. C. B. McCullar will be 
guest speaker for William Heard 
Kilpatrick chapter of the Future 
Teachers of America Monday eve-
ning, Oct. 21, in Peabody high 
school auditorium. She has chosen 
for her subject, "Wliat Is Wrong 
With the Teaching Profession?" 
All students who are interested 
in joining this chapter of the Fu-
ture Teachers of America are in-
vited to come and hear Mrs. Mc-
Cullar. All members are invited to 
come and bring their dues for the 
year. 
Collegiate 
Review 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
Shrubs and lawns on the campus 
of San Diego State College get 
15,000 gallons of water daily 
. . . A wind tunnel with air speeds 
up to 100 miles an hour is being 
built at the University of Santa 
Clara . . . Twenty southern Cal-
ifornia communities are served 
through classes offered by the Uni-
versity of California extension di-
vision . . . University of Illinois 
Alumni News reports 85 to 90 
per cent of 1940 graduates are era-
ployed in work of their choice. 
Scientists at Kansas State Col-
lege are raising cattle on a diet 
that substitutes powdered limestone 
for alfalfa . . . The University tff 
Minnesota law school has decided 
to continue its three year course, 
for students who enter with a G.A. 
. . . Professor J. C. Holbert of 
Iowa State College is secretary of 
the Iowa Hiereford Breeders as-
sociation . . . O. A. Stevens, North 
Dakota Agricultural College bota-
nist, each year identifies from 300 
to 600 plant species for farmers. 
Evidence that human beings 
witnessed formation of Crater Lake 
thousands of years ago is under 
study by University of Oregon 
scientists . . . School children oper-
ate the largest amateur museum in 
the world. Located in Washington, 
N. C , it is known as the Bug-
house . . . Several hundred gold 
objects dug up from ancient Indian 
burial grounds in Panama by Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania archeolo-
gists have been placed on exhibi-
tion in the university museum . , , 
The late Dr. Francis H'l. Hierrick, 
professor emeritus of biology at 
Western Reserve University, was 
widely known for his study of 
American eagles. 
University of Pennsylvania's first 
three football games in 1941 are 
against the Big Three: Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton . . . Frank 
Taylor, captain of the Vermont 
University grid squad, had to skip 
practice the other day because he 
had a date to get married . . . 
Dr. Anna Augusta von Helmholtz 
Phelan of the University of Minn-
esota English department is an au-
thority on cats . . . Cracked ice 
will emit glows and flashes of light 
if cold enough, according to Fran-
ces G. Wick of Vassar College 
. . . Whizzer White, one-time Ail-
American halfback at Colorado 
University and later a Rhodes scho-
lar, stood second in his Yale law 
school class . . . Broken egg shells 
may compete with oyster ishells and 
limestone as a poultry feed, ac-
cording to Iowa State College. 
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By A N N WATERSTON 
Frances Lott, president of CGA, 
and Jo Bone, president of YWCA, 
will sit on the Executive Board of 
the Recreation Association begin-
ning Monday night. TTiese two ma-
jor organizations have always been 
represented on the general board of 
the R A as ex-officio members. 
Nlow the heads of both organiza-
tions will be asked to join forces 
with the leaders of the Recreation 
Association. 
Taylor, Harriet Benson, Katherine 
Goette, Florence Finney, Lottie 
Wallace and Judy Krauss. 
This year the club is going to 
have definite programs every Mon-
day night.. Last week Beth Wil-
liams was in charge and demon-
strated the racing dive, turns and 
the front and back crawl.^  Next 
week Ruby. Donald .will lead the 
club. 
November 16 will be a red 
letter day! Check it up on your 
calendar, now! The Folk Dance 
Club is going to give an old fash-
ioned Barn Dance in the Phys-
ical Education Building and the 
entire studfent body, the town 
girls and the faculty are invited. 
It is rumored that there will be 
dancing, contests and |)est of all, 
refreshments — right from the 
mountains! Every girl in the club 
is on one of the four main com-
mittees and work has begun. 
Watch this column for more 
about the Barn Dance and do 
not forget the date. , 
What with volleyball every 
afternoon from 4 to 5, badmin-
ton has been in the background, 
but badminton is offered every 
afternoon, except Friday from 5 
to 6, so you can get in both 
sports every afternoon, or altern-
ate them. The other day we saw 
Catherine Best, Ahne Hammett, 
iFrankie Morgan and Elizabeth 
Gay, manager of the sport, in a 
fast-moving game, out on front 
campus. Remember, if its rain-
ing, and all other sports are off, 
badminton can and will be play-
ed in the big gym. 
Results of the Swimming Club 
tryouts last week were made known 
Monday. New members are E. K. 
Baston, Louise Humphrey, Sara 
Monday afternoon the Outing 
Club will hold tryouts in Nesbit 
Woods from 5 to 6. Anyone in-
terested is urged to come down and 
try and pass the requirements into 
the club. 
C A M P U S 
THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday 
Frank Morgan, 
Eobert Young, 
Margaret Sullavan and 
James Stewart in 
"THE MORTAL 
STORM" 
Thursday and Friday 
PRIDE AND 
PREJUDICE 
with Greer Garson and 
(Laurence Olivier 
Student-faculty volleyball game 
is scheduled for 4 o'clock Monday 
afternoon. All girls who have been 
playing in the afternoons will make 
up the student team and the fac-
ulty team will be composed of Dr. 
Little, Dr. Dawson, Dk. Rogers, 
Dr. Walden, Misses Gillmore, Ti-
son , Potts, Jennings, Lethe, Ram-
ser and others. Be sure and come 
out and cheer your fellow class-
mates on. 
HEEL TAPS AND 
SHOE REPAIR 
Harper's Shoe Shop 
Phone 215 
Crystal Clear 
POWDER JARS ....... 10c 
IVORY FLAKES - . 10c 
ROSE'S Sc-lOc STORE 
I. I X 
BELL ANNEX, again the prize winning dormitory on Parents Day last Satarday. 
Dovedown Hose 
Sheer, Sheerer, Sheerest 
. . . Long wear 
79c, UM, $1.15 
New fall shades for that 
Indian Brown Dress and 
Soldier Blue Hjit. 
GandL 
DRESS SHOP 
MODERN DANCE GROUP 
HITS THE 25 MARK 
Twenty-five girls met Monday 
night for the newly-formed Modern 
Dance Club. "The name of the 
club has been changed to the Mod-
ern Dance Group," Ann Waters-
ton, president of the club, said 
yesterday. 
Under the leadership of Miss Ti-
son, the members have begun work 
on an "arch study." They plan to 
begin on their own interpretation of 
the old dances—the minuet, pirou-
ette, ballet and waltz. 
Members of the club are Gerry 
Drew, Nadine Worthy, Jane Gar-
rett, Frankie Morgan, Rowena Mc-
Junkin, Marjorie' Evans, Rosanne 
Chaplin, Olympia Diaz, Mickey 
McKeag, Peggy Jones, Wynelle 
Shadburn, Sue Tift, Martil Bridges, 
Catheryn Garden, Mary Frances 
Scott, Frankie Bennett, Marjorie 
Worsham, Anne Sallee and Ann 
Waterston. 
Three absences will mean the 
automatic dropping of a name from 
the club. Three tardies will be equal 
to one absence. 
TABLE TENNIS TOURNEY 
GETS UNDER WAY 
MONDAY AFTERNOON 
VTohight at 10:25 the list of 
table tennis players will be closed," 
Mickey McKeag, manager of the 
sport, stated; this afternoon. The 
poster on the recreation bulletin 
board in front of Arts will be left 
up until the deadline so that you 
all can sign up. 
The tournament to be played off 
TENNIS 
at the Physical Education building 
will begin Monday afternoon. 
Watch the bulletin board fo rthe 
exact time the matches get under 
way, and the time your favorite 
teacher and friend will clash with 
a less favored (in your opinion). 
Students and teachers already 
signed up to play are; 
Celia Craig-—Miss Grjice Potts. 
Darien Ellis—Dr. Henry Rog-
ers. 
Etta Carson — Dr. Ed Daw-
ison. 
Ann Waterston — Miss Ruth 
Gilmore. 
Helen Davidson — Miss Ethyl 
Tison. 
Pete Diaz—Miss Fran Ramser. 
Mickey McKeag 
Swearingen. 
Dr. Max 
Frances Davis' team walloped 
Margaret Wilson's usually fast-
moving little team by the terrific 
scores of 21-4, 21-4. 22-20. 
Lottie Wallace's tricky serve was 
to no avail in the first two games. 
The girls just couldn't stop the 
steady serve of Fran Ramser and 
the cooperative team-work of the 
whole club. 
Davis' team: Limerick, Goette, 
Florence, Hammett, Ramser, Alt-
man and Thrash. 
Wilson's team: Thornton, Hill, 
Potts, Wilkinson, Warnock, Sims 
and Wallace. 
Next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday will be challenge week. 
The CGA and Y are already work-
ing hard to get up winning teams 
and the Physical Education Club 
expects to put in a pretty good 
team. All clubs on the campus and 
all dormitories may challenge one 
another during this week. Go to it 
and let's see some fast-moving 
games during the next week. 
Freshman Halls 
From Hawaii 
After spending sixteen out of 
eighteen years in Hawaii, Wilhel-
mina Bundy, better known as Bil-
ly, will settle down for four years 
stay at G. S. C. W. 
Wilhelmina, whose father is an 
army officer is one of the few 
Americans who could enjoy grow-
ing up in the Pacific islands. Since 
1939 she has lived in the United 
States and has completely lost any 
sign of a speaking accent. 
"Swimming is usually the most 
popular sport of an islander," says 
Billy, "but mine is ping pong." 
Among her numerous hobbies which 
have recently changed since she has 
taken up rug-making are harmoni-
ca-playing and soap-carving. 
Perhaps if you ask Wilhelmina 
she will speak Hawaiian for you, 
but she definitely likes the "States" 
as a permanent home during these 
shaky hours for army officer's fam-
ilies. 
H 
He could have been 
The Man Most Likely to Succeed 
but indifference, like using 
a faulty pen, kept him 
behind the 8'Ball 
n 
Harry had everything, except a sense of discrimi-
nation. Perhaps he leaned too heavily on his natural 
gifts. Anyway he never added to them in college^  but 
laughed things oif—like the times his old-fashioned 
pen ran dry in classes and exams. Our bright alumnua 
is out in the world today—a man who could have given 
orders, He is taking them. 
Sure, it seems far-fetched, hut you'll be surprised 
what a great big difference it makes in your grades to 
carry a sure-fire pen like the Parker SaclessYacumatic. 
It's this revolutionary streamlined Beauty that never 
runs dry unless you let it. For ita sacless Television 
barrel holds nearly twice as much ink as our old type, 
and it lets you SEE days ahead if it's running low. 
It's the only Style that looks like circlets of shim-
mering velvet—ring upon ring of luminous Pearl and 
Jet. The One-Hand sacless filler with the "lubricated" 
Point of extra fine-grained 14 K Gold, extra resilient-* 
tipped with Osmiridium that writes "as smooth as oil." 
It's the college favorite By nearly 3 to 1—so it rates 
one "in the Know" to carry the genuine. 
Be sure to look for Parker's Blue Diamond 
—it means.Guaranteed for Life. Avoid all sub« 
stitutes—then you'll have no regrets." 
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis. 
^^VACWMAm^^^^^^ 
• Pen* marked with the Blue Diamond are guaranteed for tha life of the owner againit everything except IOH or intentional damage, lublecl only to a'charge of %H for poitoge, iniurance, and handling, provided cemplet* p»n li returned for lervlce. 
GUARANTEED 
FOR LIFE 
by Porker's 
6/ue Diamond 
FULL 
TFIEVISIOX 
- Dcbufonfe 
(ilhitratad) $Q.75i 
Sub-deb, $5 
Othtn$Slo $13.73 
Wr/fenne Penci/i 
(0 match, $3.50 (e ii 
TRY PARKER QMINK, THE MIRACLE INK TH^T CLIANS A ftti AS IT WRITES. I9t AND 290 
^__; _, ! . . , ' , , ,..,.-*_A.-.i.-«--««^wJ*'j*«.rt**y***«<*''^^'*>'^''*''^''*'^^^^^ 
•n 1, , 
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Try-outs 
For Theater 
Cast Held 
Under the direction of Miss 
Edna West, tryouts for the forth-
coming College Theater production 
"Personal Appearance" got under 
way Monday of this week. 
With five members of the cast 
already named and three yet to be 
chosen, the wheels begin to turn. 
Roles assigned so far are: Carol 
Arden — Carrie Bailie; Mrs. 
Struriiers —^^ Blanche Muldrow; 
Gene Tuttle—W. C. Capel; Bud 
Norton — Wilmer Peters; Clyde 
Pelton — Dan Jordan. Contesting 
for the role of Joyce are Barbara 
Montgomery, Ruth Dixon and Bo-
nita Shivers; for the role of Gladys 
Kileey — Audrey Jenkins, Dilcey 
Artfiur and Laura Prescott; for 
Aunt Kate—Virginia Lucus, Bet-
ty Burn, Lillian Middlebrooks and 
Dprothy Jane EUy. 
- T h e complete (jast will be an-
nounced Monday. 
According to a new ruling Jes-
ters now draws its members from 
the casts of the four plays that will 
be produced in the course of this 
year and from those people who 
have charge of the settings. 
TREAT YOURSELF 
to something swell!! 
Chocolate Eclair, 5c 
Cream Puffs, 5c 
BENSON'S BAKERY 
It Smart to Dine at 
PAUL'S CAFE 
e's Leading 'Milledg^ Cafe 
SCOOP! 
Onyx Hosiery 4dc 
ALL NEXT WEEK 
•An old name, 
•Improved make 
•Rayon top and foot 
•41 gauge pure silk leg. 
MADE FOR LONG WEAR 
E. E. BELLCO. 
MlegroClub 
Hears Faculty 
For the first meeting of the year, 
the Allegro. Club was called to-
gether Monday night, Oct. 14, in 
the band room of the music build-
ing. Participants on the program 
were the faculty members of thie 
music department. 
The program consisted of the 
following numbers: Improvisation 
by Ernest Bloch, Mr. Lloyd Out-
land and Miss Maggie Jenkins; 
Rhapsody in C Major by Dohn-
anyi. Miss Catherine Pittard; 
Clouds by Ernest Charles, Miss 
Nan Gardner and Miss Jenkins; 
Andante Cantabile from Beethov-
en's "Pathetique Suite" and Danse 
Fantastic by Shostakovich, Mrs. 
W . H . Allen; Within This Sapred 
Dwelling from "The Magic Flute" 
by Mozart, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Noah; Allegro by Fiocco, Miss 
Beatrice Horsbrough and Mrs. Al-
len. ^ 
MacMillan, Evatt 
Chosen Health 
Club Officers 
Lucile MacMillan and Agnes 
Evatt were electied to the offices 
of secretary and treasurer, respect-
ively, at the first meeting of the 
Health club which was held at the 
heme of Mrs. Stewart Wooten on 
Monday night. The club received 
12 new members at the meeting. 
Plans were made for an outing to 
be held in the near future, and for 
the programs for the whole year 
which will be combined into a year-
book. The main project which is 
to be sponsored by the club during 
this year will be connected with the 
Red Cross work of Baldwin coun-
ty. A work room will be held open 
for college students in which sup-
plies will be made ,tb help the Red 
Cross. 
KENT, Ohio (ACP)—En-
tering students today are in much 
better physical condition than their 
predecessors, examinations of 1,-
000 freshmen entering Kent State 
University show. 
Dr. P. O. DeWeese, director 
of university health services, ^said 
steady improvement has been in-
dicated for 12 years. Olitstanding 
improvement in nutrition has been 
shown, the doctor said, with body 
and muscular development also 
higher. 
Let the SNOW MAN 
Dry Clean Your Clothes 
the SANITONE WAY at 
S N O W ' S 
- S r » « M l CO. 
M R G.S.C 
STUDENTS ARE 
TAUGHT BY RADIO 
AMES, Iowa (ACP)—Going 
to school by radio no longer is a 
fantasy to Iowa high school stu-
dents. . ^ 
Hiundreds of them put aside 
their books every Monday after-
noon for radio classwork. The se-
ries, "It's Your Future," is being 
broadcast from WOI, Iowa> State 
College station, by the department 
of vocational education. 
Its purpose is to acquaint high 
school students with vocational op-
portunities. Vocational guidance 
speakers, leaders in their fields, are 
interviewed by Prof. A. H. Haus-
rath. 
WSB Audition— 
Continued from page one 
"There Is No Place Like Geor-
gia. . ^ 
When the transcription has been 
completed the record will be played 
over for, the audience, and on Sat-
urday night following, Oct. 26, at 
8:30 Milledgeville time, the record 
will be broadcast over WSB. 
Frosh Class-
Continue J from page one 
latives to Court, Council, and two 
to the Recreation Association—the 
CGA election committee, of which 
Frances Lott is chairman, will nom-
inate three candidates to the office. 
A majority vote is required for 
the election to any office, arid if 
this is not received, the two students 
receiving the highest, number of 
votes shall enter the run-over, elec-
tion to be held Wednesday, Nov. 6. 
Freshman— 
Continued from page one 
combination ensues. The gelatinous 
tissue of the skin is converted into 
a nonputrescible substance imperv-
ious to and insoluble in water. This 
Honorable Junior, is leather." 
Rat Court was held Thursday 
night in the auditorium to try the 
cases reported to them by irate jun-
iors. All freshmen were compelled 
to attend. 
Valuable Premiums 
For Snapshooters -
Snap'shots develop* 
ed and printed on 
guaranteed sparkl* 
big velox paper-6 or 
8 exposure rolls —n 
U n U npMuit 
i*lli, 90s 
FREE Marchuidln 
Coupons Indudtd with 
••ch ordtr. __ 
ChooH altractlv* promluin* from nwny nonl and uMtul arttdoa. 
piam lUM ssBVWE ^ fHi) AiiMrt«« tk. 
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY! 
The most beautiful display of gift;wear in Middle 
Georgia is now being arranged. Come to see us. 
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE 
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 
IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line ohthei» 
DEFINIThr 
.,.^9^^^ 
BEHER TASTE 
«^.^ ^ ' 
What smokers like your-. 
self want most is mildness, cool-
ness and taste...and that's justl 
what you get in Chesterfield's 
right combination of the fin-
est tobaccos g r o w n . . . a defi-
nitely milder, cooler, better 
taste. That's why it's called 
the Smoker's Cigarette. 
MAKB YOUR NEKT PACK 
'•?t'i 
ROHRT RAKLYI 
OlOROnri McKII 
fMturad In 
"THI RAMPARTS we WAf 
ThtiAarch QI TlmiH* '^ 
fMll-itiiglh ptielor'' 
Mt"""-/^,, 
-;:::ic:^v^' . ^ ' ^ : : ^ 
v % * i « * ^ : 
f 
ThU pictur* of ChtiMrflald buyari Inipactlnp tobacco 
cropi In tht fitld before auction time It one of many 
Intereiting icenei In the new book "TOBACCO* 
U N D , U . I . A ." Thli faiclnotlna itory of how Chest* 
•rfleldi are made, from leed to clgqreltfk l i youri 
^ for tho aiklng. Man yevf nntnu f Unttf A Mym 
' leMmi femjMRy, «99 MM AVM«»> Ntw Yerk, N. r. 
t 
% r:\ 
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